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The Supp-Le-Milk®- Principle:

So Easy – So Ingenious

Only
Supp-Le-Milk
replaces the
Foster Sow

The SUPP-LE-MILK-System shows you a completely new way to get a grip on large litters, starve-out piglets,
stressed sows and high costs. Even more: SUPP-LE-MILK is not only incredibly easy and effective – but it also
offers many additional benefits.

Revolutionary Solution

Revolutionary Milk

Supp-Le-Milk is different: No foster sows, no transferring, and no stressed
out sows. Supp-Le-Milk is for where the problem arises and brings the garbled, natural feeding system back into balance.

Supp-Le-Milk is high-performing milk effective in every way. It is specific to
the Supp-Le-Milk-System and is adapted from the first days and approved
by the piglets.
Supp-Le-Milk helps all the newborn piglets get what they need - From the
first day until weaning!

Health Contains high-quality milk protein and
digestible fat
Improves digestion Acidified to help ensure
freshness and to increase digestive enzyme activity

The Milk making Milk!
Supp-Le-Milk strengthens the deprived piglets and starts a
natural process that allows the sow to produce sufficient
milk. That means more uniform litters, improved survival
and healthy sows.

Improves growth

Enriched with Amino
acids, Vitamins and Minerals to support/enable optimum growth

Cost – Effective the attractive price and minimal amount
consumed allows you to feed
Supp-Le-Milk to weaning and
achieve a high return on investment.

Soppe Systems, Inc.
1942 Honey Creek Road
Manchester, Iowa 52057 USA

Ingenious: The Supp-Le-Milk-System brings the
Milk to exactly where it is needed!

1-800-487-3292
info@supplemilk.com
www.supplemilk.com

Supp-Le-Lock
Falls benötigt, erlaubt der Supp-Le-Lock das Abschalten einzelner Milchtassen mit einem Messing-Verschluss.
™

Tel: 1-800-4873292

Starter-Set
Order today:

The easy-to-install milk cups make it
possible: The Supp-Le-Milk is simply pumped where it is needed
– without this you must decrease
the piglets on the sow.

INFO: 1-800-487-3292

SERVICE INC
es professional support
The Supp-Le-Milk-System includ
itation.
with installation, feeding and san
LUDED:

Foster Sow
The Supp-Le-Milk-System and the use of Foster Sows in comparison
The Supp-Le-Milk feeding-system pumps the Supp-Le-Milk to where it is needed You can increase the efficiency of Supp-Le-Milk by utilizing the Supp-Le-MilkSystem. This is an easy-to-use feeding-system tailor-made for Supp-Le-Milk.

without this, you must decrease the number of piglets on the sow. Up to 80 litters
can be supplied with each feeding system. This practice-tested system offers the
highest levels of hygiene and comfort to you and can be installed and operated very
simply by the farmer.

The Supp-Le-Milk System in Use
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More Piglets
Stronger Piglets
Healthier Sows

Or:
How to - quite simply help your sows, provide for your
large litters, and save you time
and money.
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Udder-Health-Management as the Basis
New
Thinking in
Pig Breeding

Supp-Le-Milk
Spiral of Success:
®

Minimal Investment – Sensational Results: Supp-Le-Milk is the initial spark
which strengthens both piglets and sows. Now the entire litter can
release its tremendous potential.

1.

2.

Initial Situation:

Many piglets

Piglets provided Supp-Le-Milk =

Many strong
piglets

Deprived
piglets receive
Supp-Le-Milk.

9.
8.

3.

More Milk =

Higher sow
fertility

More intense nursing =

More milk

7.

The Milk making Milk

Stronger piglets =

4.
5.

More intense
nursing

6.

Many Strong piglets =

Suck teats
empty better

=Suck teats empty better

Clean teats,
less germs

Clean teats, less germs =

Healthier
piglets

Healthier piglets =

Stronger
piglets

Stunning Advantages
No Foster Sows
Necessary

Strong Sows

Less stress, more milk production,
better sow condition

Piglets remain with the sow!

Supp-Le-Milk comes to where it is needed: Manually or by
Supp-Le-Milk milk cups directly in the crates. So smaller
and deprived piglets get help and remain with the sow.

Supp-Le-Milk strengthens the sow. The teats are frequented not only of few strong, but rather all the piglets of
the litter, what leads to an increased production of milk,
less desolation and an optimal utilization of the sows milk.

Uniform Piglets

You get more milk out of your sows, you save feed costs
and at the same time wean more and heavier piglets.

Homogeneous litters

Saves Time
(up to 4 ways)

The piglets of a litter remain together and Supp-Le-Milk
supplies the additional opportunity for uniform development.

Improved Survival
The Supp-Le-Milk-System provides an additional drinking
space directly with the sow – so all pigs are perfectly
strengthened, and the survival rate clearly climbs.

Increased
Weaning Weights

The Supp-le-Milk System with its practical cups is
1. Quick to install, 2. Needs little attention, 3. Leads to
faster growth 4. Maximizes productive sow days / Sows
are ready to use in a shorter period.

Saves Feed

Supp-Le-Milk saves on Supp-Le-Milk

The uniform development of the piglets through
Supp-Le-Milk provides simultaneously for an above
average consumption of milk out of the teats of the sow –
which encourages an optimal growth of the piglets.

The longer you feed with Supp-Le-Milk the less of it – in
relation to the weight increase of the piglets is consumed.
Supp-Le-Milk makes the piglets grow quickly.
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Saves
Farrowing
Spaces

Foster Sows
become
unnecessary

The Supp-Le-Milk-System needs no
reconstruction and no extra foster sow spaces
are necessary.

Adaptable

No reconstruction required!
Whatever the building design or the arrangement of crates,
the Supp-Le-Milk-System can be utilized. The flexible and
simple feeding system adapts itself in every situation and
size.

Easy Installation
The Supp-Le-Milk-System can be easily installed with
normal tools and the simple instruction guide.

Very Affordable
The complete Supp-Le-Milk-System with its centralized
control unit has a low cost price. In addition, this is even
more of a bargain acquisition when you consider you save
yourself reconstruction costs.
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